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Fabien Cappello
forfor Hem

Mathias Steen Rasmussen
forfor Gubi

Lucy Penfield
ofof Lucy Penfield Collection

Victoria Yakusha
ofof Faina

Jomo Tariku
ofof Jomo Furniture

Alain Gilles
forfor Faïencerie de Charolles andand Fermob

Faye Toogood 
ofof Toogood

product Offcut
standout The Mexico-based French 
designer reimagines colored sheet-
glass offcuts from his workshop 
as artful patterns on a collection 
of 15 one-of-a-kind plates. hem.com

product MR01 Initial
standout A woven-rope chair orig-
inally conceived for the Dane’s 
own home is now his first pro-
duction piece, with an oak or 
walnut frame constructed sans 
screws. gubi.com

products Playtime, Onward,  
and Celestial Mod
standout The Minneapolis-based 
interior designer translates her 
own collaged and painted art into 
graphic textiles then sewn into  
pillows in Los Angeles. Through 
Missio Home. missiohome.com

product Soniah
standout A series of floor lamps 
from the Ukrainian designer  
derive their forms from sunflow-
ers and are handcrafted from  
ztista, a blend including clay,  
paper, wood chips, and straw.  
yakusha.design

product Borattii 
standout The Ethiopian-American 
artist and industrial designer’s Bal-
tic birch plywood stool/end table 
takes inspiration from sleep head-
rests in Ethiopia’s Oromia region 
and offers height adjustment via a 
clever dowel. jomofurniture.com

product Fat & Slim 
standout The Belgian creator pro-
duces a side table duo sporting 
chubby ceramic bases topped by  
ultra-thin steel discs, thus showcas-
ing the expertise of both French de-
sign houses. fdcfrance.com, fermob.com

product Dough
standout The British design doyenne 
debuts her first tabletop collection 
comprised of a pudgy (think rising 
dough) earthenware mug, vase, 
bowl, centerpiece, and platter in 
charcoal or cream. t-o-o-g-o-o-d.com 
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Fiona Barratt Campbell
ofof FBC London

product London
standout The interior and product 
designer’s handmade-to-order  
sofa with chocolate-brown oak 
base comes with a generously 
deep seat and curved back. 
fbc-london.com
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